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One-Stop non-invasive cardiac investigation centre.
For the management of all major cardiovascular conditions, including hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, arrhythmias, heart failure, valve disease and coronary
risk factors.

OUR HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEAM OF EXPERT PHYSIOTHERAPISTS HAVE LONG
EXPERIENCE IN MEETING THE DEMANDS PLACED ON PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
AND PERFORMERS. THEY CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL LEVEL OF
CARE, WHATEVER YOUR RECOVERY NEEDS

Our Private GP Service offers individuals and families a high quality service with
consultations at your convenience, expert medical advice, prompt test results, and
specialist referrals.

DELIVERING STATE OF THE ART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT, TAILORED TO THE
NEEDS OF ELITE ATHLETES; TO THE COMMUNITY.

W: WWW.TICHEALTH.CO.UK || T: 0333 358 5111
O P E N 8 A M TO 8 P M , 7 D AY S A W E E K

BARNET FC FOUNDED 1888

BARNET FC
F O U N D E D

BARNET FC GROUP
Chairman: Anthony A Kleanthous
Legal Advisor: Mel Stein
Property Advisor: Graham Slyper

FIRST TEAM
Head of Football: Dean Brennan
Head of Performance: Gary Anderson
Goalkeeper Coach: Dave Anderson
Physiotherapist: Daniel Cluett
Club Doctor: Dr Christian Kleanthous

PROGRAMME TEAM
Contributing Editor: Howard Bloom
Designed By: Rickesh Patel
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Regular Contributors: Walking Football,
Josh Palmer, Carla Devine, 59 Years A
Bee, Billy Barker.

FA AMATEUR CUP
Winners: 1946
Runners-up: 1948, 1959

Image Contributor: Ben Fullylove
International Supporter Liaison:
John Adkins

ATHENIAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
1931, 1932, 1947, 1948, 1959, 1964,
1965

CLUB HONOURS

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
First Division Champions: 1966
First Division – Southern Section
Champions: 1977

FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Div 4 promotion (3rd): 1993
Div 3 play off semi-finalists: 1998, 2000
Div 4 play off semi-finalists: 1992

BARNET FOOTBALL CLUB LTD

CONFERENCE
Champions: 1991, 2005, 2015
Runners-up: 1987, 1988, 1990
Play off semi-finalists: 2004, 2020

The Hive London, Camrose Avenue,
Edgware, HA8 6AG
Tel: 020 8381 3800
Ticket & Memberships – Option 1
Email: tellus@barnetfc.com
Website: www.barnetfc.com

FA TROPHY
Runners-up: 1972
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Spectators must not stand in
seated areas. This is for your own
safety and that of others. You
may also be obscuring their view.
Failure to comply with this
Safety Notice renders you
liable to being ejected from the
stadium
In the event of an emergency
please leave the ground in an
orderly fashion by the exit gates
indicated on the diagram. You
will be directed to the gates by
both the tannoy and the club
stewards. Please do not run, but
leave as quickly as possible.
Thank you.

RESPECTING OUR NEIGHBOURS
Here at The Hive London, we wish to minimise the impact we have on our neighbours. We respectfully ask that when around our site or in the
immediate vicinity, visitors dispose of their rubbish in the bins that are provided. Thank you, your co-operation is greatly appreciated.

COMMUNITY MATTERS

COMMUNITY MATTERS
In the Community
The Hive Foundation is delighted to welcome our special guests today.
Firstly from our Community Schools Programme, the following schools are in attendance:

Stanburn Primary School

St John Fisher Primary School

St John’s C of E Primary

St. Bernadettes Primary
School

We also have two grass routes Football Clubs from our Bees Affiliates Programme in attendance today:

Belmont Bees Youth FC

Elite FC

Today’s Mascot
We have a mascot,

NOAH FISHER

aged 8. He is with his Mum and Dad Lynsay and Ben, friends Maisie and Marek Mela and his great grandfather Lawrence Bader.

Get well sooner
At Schoen Clinic London, you will see a consultant within 24 hours
of booking an appointment with us.
Located in the Harley Street district, our state-of-the-art hospital specialises
in providing award winning, innovative, personalised care in orthopaedic
and spinal surgery.
We offer a convenient end-to-end service, enabling patients to have
their outpatient consultation, diagnostic imaging, conservative therapies,
surgical treatment, inpatient care and physiotherapy all under one roof.
Together as a team, we are committed and passionate
about our patients’ care, and are proud to offer rapid
assessment, expert diagnosis and world-class
treatment outcomes from leading consultants.
Contact us today to see how Schoen Clinic can help you.

0203 929 0809
Follow us on Twitter @SchoenClinicLON
www.schoen-clinic.co.uk
*Subject to status. Terms and conditions apply.

Finance
options
available*

HARRY KEWELL

I N T E R I M

HEAD COACH
DEAN BRENNAN

Thanks for joining me once again, Dean. On Saturday
we host Halifax Town back at The Hive London. After
getting three points last weekend, how are you
feeling ahead of the match?
“We are looking forward to the match after having a
good week in training.
“Our focus from Thursday and Friday is on the
opposition and the players attitude has been
excellent.”
What are we expecting from Halifax as they are
currently sitting 5th in the table?
“They are a good side and I have watched a number
of their games so far this season. They do not
make many individual errors and have scored some
fantastic goals.
“All of the players know their roles within the team
and Peter has got them playing some really good
attacking football.
“Halifax have also been very consistent in their
selections over the last four matches. We are
expecting a really tough test and there are no easy
games in this division.”
Having scored three goals and won three points
last weekend, are we now looking to build some
momentum going forwards?
“No we are taking each game as it comes. Last
weekend’s win is gone and was forgotten about on
Monday morning.

HARRY KEWELL

“We will try and improve on our performance
last week because we can always improve,
but our mentality and our attitude is the
main thing.
“When you come up against sides like Halifax
Town, we have to be at our best. Every small
detail is so important.

we have got to continue this togetherness
within the group.
“This is because it is the only way you bring
success to any Club.

“I think it will be a really entertaining game
as we are both attack-minded teams.”

Daniel Powell and Adam Marriott played
influential roles coming off the bench last
Saturday. I am sure that you are hoping
to see the same from them against the
Shaymen?

Goals came from three different types of
different last Saturday. Is that something
that we are looking to bring into this match?

“I have got a headache when coming to
select the team for the match because we
have a really strong squad.

“We will take it if we score one goal and
keep a clean sheet.

We saw you and the players interacting with
the fans at the end of the Weymouth FC
match following the win. What impact can
they have on the squad as we look to push
on?

“Clean sheets are very important as well as
sharing the goals throughout the team.
“We have set individual targets for players
and if we keep the same mentality and
attitude, we will win more than we lose.”
The lads have been working hard, as ever, in
training this week. How are we looking on
the injury front going into this weekend?
“Jamie Turley’s recovery is going really well
and Joe Widdowson is back training
“David Sesay goes on international duty for
Sierra Leone so he will not be available to us
and there will be players that will miss out in
the squad selection.
“It is important that the players who do miss
out keep their positive attitude because

“It can have a huge impact but we have to
give them something to sing about.
“Our job is to make them sing. We have
got to play attacking football and make big
tackles again.
“The players understand that they have to do
it for themselves and their families first and
foremost and my job is that we do it for the
team and the Club.
“Our supporters were fantastic last week
and I am delighted we gave them something
to sing about. Hopefully we can do the same
again tomorrow.”

WALKING FOOTBALL

WALKING football

BARNET OVER 50’S
MIDDLESEX FA CENTRAL LEAGUE
The Middlesex FA Central League kicked-off for the first time since
lockdown and on a sunny Sunday morning, it proved to be a great
success.
We fielded two teams in the over 60’s division with the Black & Amber A
team led by captain Tom Moran topping the table after beating Feltham
5-0!
Our new Blues B 60’s team, with Tony Small making his debut in goal,
pulled off excellent scores beating Feltham 1-0 and drawing with
Wealdstone 0-0.
Our over 50’s started strong beating Staines 5-0 battling to a 2-2 draw
with Wealdstone. Our forward Simon Swinnerton ended round one with
an impressive eight goals!
If you would like to join the team, everyone is welcome. We train
Tuesday’s 19:30-20:30 and Friday’s 14:00-15:00.
For further information, please contact Barnetwft@yahoo.com

TODAY’S LOOK AHEAD

MITCH
BRUNDLE

TODAY’S LOOK AHEAD

Halifax Town come to The Hive London on Saturday
afternoon. Having scored last weekend against
Weymouth FC, I am sure you will be looking to do the
same again?
“Of course I am. Halifax are a good side and we have
done our preparation on them. We have got to take
how we played last weekend, into Saturday’s fixture.
“When you get a win under your belt, you want the
games to come thick and fast to keep a momentum
going

“We will be taking every match as it comes, and we
are looking forward to hopefully getting another three
points this weekend.”
How are you feeling personally having had a full week
of training going into this match?
“As we did not have a midweek match, it has given
us time to practice elements of our game that we
wanted to work on.

“We are working hard in training and there is a lot of
competition for places within the team now.

“We want the games to keep coming our way, but
we have to show on Saturday that all of our work in
training is worth it.

“We cannot get carried away with our first win
because there is still a lot of football to be played.”

“We all have to be prepared to go that extra mile out
on the pitch because the results really matter.”

Last weekend you helped the side to victory by
scoring the first goal of the afternoon. Can you talk
us through it?

The supporters were really enjoying themselves
towards the end of our previous match. Have you got
a message for those that will be in attendance once
again?

“It was just a set-piece goal. We have worked on
them in training and it was a great delivery from Josh
Payne.
“Fortunately, it fell to me in the box, I rose highest
and managed to get my first goal which I am
delighted about.
“I was hoping for it to come a bit sooner but hopefully
it will be the first of many to come.”
Having got three points and three goals in last
weekend’s fixture, are we now looking to build some
momentum going into this busy schedule?
“Yes of course it is. Halifax will be up towards the top
of the table at the end of the season because they
set up well and are very intelligent.

“Hopefully we can get them off their seats again
as last week we scored three goals and gave them
something to cheer about.
“They have understandably been disappointed with
our start to the season, but we are hoping to see as
many people as possible in the stadium.
“We want to make The Hive London a fortress and we
can do that by continuing to win football matches
and get the fans onboard with us.
“Our supporters spend their hard-earned money to
come to the matches, so we need to be sending
them home happy.”

D www.kellmatt.com
I kellmattprinting
Graphic Design
Business Cards
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Compliment Slips
Brochures
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Banners
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Invitations
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Exhibition
Self Adhesive Labels

Contact us today to get your FREE
no-obligation quote and remember
to quote “THE BEES”
for your supporter discount
Imaje House 53b Theobald Street
Borehamwood Hertfordshire WD6 4RT
t. 020 8905 1300 f. 020 8905 1305 e. sales@kellmatt.com
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION

Following the demise of Halifax Town AFC at the end of the 20072008 season, a new Club was born and re-formed just in time for
the 2008-2009 season. The new Football Club was placed in Level
Four of the Non-League pyramid, taking a place in the Northern
Premier League Unibond North One and it was called FC Halifax
Town.
Time was short and the new Club was faced with appointing a new
Manager and bringing a team together from scratch in only five
weeks.

their beloved ‘Shaymen’ play a real game of football again, after all
the heartache of previous years.
Over 1,500 fans attended the game, watching a team that barely
knew one another. Perhaps with a possible sign of things to come,
the Club went in at half-time 0-0, but ended up losing the game 3-0.
Not the best of starts!

Jim Vince, a coach in the Crewe Alexandra Football Academy
working closely with Crewe Manager Dario Grady and a former
Manager of Witton Albion in the Unibond Premier Division, achieving
two consecutive second places in the previous two seasons, was
appointed.

Disappointingly, the team had a mediocre first season and for
whatever reason, Jim Vince struggled to get things going with any
real conviction on the pitch, culminating in a far from satisfactory
8th place, even missing out on a Play-Off place. A new Club and
striving for stability and continuity, reluctantly the Board had to
make a change, with Jim Vince leaving the position prior to the end
of the season and player, Nigel Jemson taking the club though to
the end of the season.

Pre –season friendlies were hastily arranged and the first ever
game by the Club was played at Tamworth, when 22 trialists
made appearances for the Club, trying to catch the eye of the new
Manager.

Players who have gone on to play at a higher level include from that
season include, Junior Brown in League Two at Fleetwood Town,
Colin Daniel a loanee who is now playing in League Two also with
Mansfield Town and Gavin Rothery at Guiseley.

The first ever official game for FC Halifax Town was a home game
against Bamber Bridge at the Shay Stadium. For the Halifax fans, it
was an emotionally charged game; as they were so relieved to see

An early appointment was made for the 2009-2010 season, with
Neil Aspin joining from Conference North side, Harrogate Town.
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Despite dropping two divisions, he was confident of a bright future
for the Football Club and was ready for the challenge of moving
the club further up the pyramid. A mixture of new recruits, players
known to him and some already involved with the Club from the
previous season, he set about trying to establish a successful
team. As we all know, achieving promotion from any division is a
huge challenge and the early pace setters were Lancaster City,
scoring goals for fun with striker Jordan Connerton hitting a rich
vein of form, gaining him a move to Crewe Alexandra and seemingly
winning games, no matter what.
At one stage in the second half of the season, they held a twelvepoint lead over the Shaymen, although Halifax had lost a lot of
games through postponement due to the weather.
Fighting their way through the backlog, the ultimate period in the
second season and the moment at which Halifax moved into pole
position in the league was an eventful three match period spread
over six days in the final third of the season. The first game was
Garforth away on a Thursday night, two minutes to go the Shaymen
were losing 3-1. A goal for the Shaymen pulled it back to 3-2. The
referee announces four extra minutes and in the 91st minute
another goal made it 3-3. Everyone was delighted, equalising so
late and hopefully securing an unlikely point out from the game.
What drama was to follow. With the last kick of the game, Richard
Marshall thirty yards away from goal, produced an exquisite lob to
beat the keeper for a 4-3 win. Despite Lancaster winning on the
same night, they were told the Shaymen had lost, so what a shock
when they got back on their coach, only to find Halifax had won so
late in the game. A real night of drama!
Our next home game on the Saturday? You guessed, Lancaster City
at home at the Shay Stadium. In front of over three thousand fans,
the afternoon was electric, and Halifax won the game comfortably,
4 nil and taking over the leadership of the division. The following
Monday evening was a tough away game at Curzon Ashton who
were also in the play-off places and Halifax recorded a stunning 5
nil away win. From then on, momentum carried the team to its first
promotion as Champions, with 100 points and over 100 goals.
A step up to the newly sponsored EvoStik Premier division. With
some more astute signings and the average age of the team being
reduced, Halifax tried to emulate the previous season.
Again, the Club achieved promotion and the Championship, with
five games to spare, missing the 100 points by just two and
again scoring over 100 goals. As in the previous season, the Club
just missed out on the 1st Round proper of the FA Cup, losing to
Wrexham in 2009-10 to a 97th pile-driver and 2010-11 to a 1 nil
defeat against Mansfield Town.
A nice recognition for the Club was goalkeeper Jonathan Hedge
being called in to the England ‘C’ squad as he had also been chosen
in the previous season. The only blot on a wonderful season was
the emotional loss of Neil’s assistant Trevor Storton, who sadly
died after a long battle with cancer. He was with the team nearly
all the way, passing away just before our promotion was secured.
Promotion was a fitting tribute to a wonderful man.
So, 2011-2012 saw the arrival in the Football Conference and the
Blue Square Bet North division. Another tough challenge made all
the harder with the departure of star striker Jamie Vardy, after only
four games of the new season. Jamie moved to then Conference
Premier, Fleetwood Town and soon to be Champions, making their

way into the Football League for the first time in their history.
Jamie shortly made a second move to Championship Club,
Leicester City becoming the first £1m non-league player. Despite
that set-back on the pitch, the Shaymen battled their way to a
play-off position, to meet Gainsborough Trinity. In the away first leg,
a disastrous start being two nil down in the first twenty minutes
and seeing very little of the ball.
Two Lee Gregory goals, one just before half time and one midway
through the second half brought the Shaymen back into the tie for
the second leg. In front of over three thousand fans in the second
leg, Town could not turn their superiority in to goals and lost to a
set piece, one nil.
The season was also highlighted by finally achieving the FA Cup
First Round Proper and what a draw. League One leaders Charlton
Athletic who were to go up as Champions and the game also being
chosen for national live TV broadcast. Managing to stay in the
game one nil until the 80th minute was very creditable, but once
Danny Lowe was harshly sent-off, the team eventually lost 4 nil.
Nevertheless, what a great day and profile for the Club.
Understanding the league, a little more, Neil Aspin brought in one or
two fresh faces for the 2012-2013 campaign and said ‘goodbye’ to
some good players, who had helped the Club progress so much.
This season was the hardest for the Club since reformation, only
due to the number of match cancellations, both home and away for
a variety of reasons, but mainly the incredible amount of rain. The
fixture backlog and numerous re-arrangements took their toll and
Halifax would have to do well, playing so many games a week to
secure a play-off spot.
This they did in fifth place and faced a local derby against Guiseley
in the semis, who were in the play-offs for the third consecutive
season. Chester FC had walked away with the Championship.
After a 1 all draw at the Shay Stadium, Halifax managed a two-nil
deserved win away at Nethermoor, with Gregory and Johnson
getting the goals.
So, to the Final and a long trip to Brackley, who in their first season
has done tremendously well and it was going to be a difficult tie.
In a tight game perhaps dominated by the Shaymen, Lee Gregory
scored the only goal of the game to send the fans in to raptures
and earn a place in the Conference Premier division, for the first
time in their history. A great achievement in five years with three
promotions, but everyone involved with the Club knows this will be
a tough campaign and despite that, everyone is up for the challenge
and look forward to welcoming everyone to Halifax and the Shay
Stadium.
The following season FC Halifax Town finished 5th in the Skrill
Premier and the play-offs beckoned again, this time with the
chance of a Wembley final and promotion to the Football League.
However, despite a 1-0 home win over Cambridge United at the
Shay, a 2-0 defeat at the Abbey Stadium saw Cambridge head to
Wembley.
Last season, Town had a great start to the season and got to the
quarter finals of the FA Trophy. However, after defeat to Wrexham
in the quarter finals, the season petered out and Town finished in
mid table.
Neil Aspin promised several changes over the summer, which he
has duly promised. However, just a few games into the season,
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Aspin departed the Club having been in charge for over 300 games.
Aspin’s departure would kickstart the managerial merry-go-round
that was to come in the next few years.
Gareth McClelland, Darren Kelly, and Jim Harvey all had spells in
charge during the 2015/16 season. The season was to be one of
mixed emotions as Town were relegated from the National League.
A terrible start to the season was then met by a revival under
Harvey but the damage was already done.
Despite the relegation, The Shaymen made it to Wembley for the
first time in their history. FC Halifax Town beat Nantwich Town
6-4 on aggregate to reach the final of the FA Trophy. Grimsby Town
were the opponents that day and an early second half goal from
Scott McManus was enough to give the Town fans their dream day
out in the capital as The Shaymen lifted the FA Trophy.
The 2016/17 season saw another manager in charge as Billy Heath
took over the coaching duties and was able to guide Town straight
back to the National League. Town had finished 3rd in the National
League North and were promoted after winning the playoff final
against Chorley.
Heath’s second season in charge did not get off to a good start
as Town languished near the bottom of the league. Eventually, the
decision was made to part ways with Billy Heath and Neil Young
was given the role of caretaker manager until Jamie Fullarton, was
instated on a permanent basis.
Fullarton managed to save The Shaymen from relegation in
2017/18 as they ended up finishing 16th.
In the 2018/19 season, Town had one of the highest clean sheet
records but struggled for goals and finished in mid table. However,
Jamie Fullarton decided to leave the Club in mid-July and former
Oldham boss Pete Wild took charge for the 2019/20 season.
Wild guided The Shaymen to a 6th placed finish after 37 matches
- due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the season was cut short in
late-March. Halifax played the final televised National League game
that season – a 1-0 loss to Ebbsfleet, this would be Town’s last
game up until the league made the decision to go ahead with the
play-offs.

This resulted in Town playing Boreham Wood away in the National
League Play-Off eliminator in July – four months after the season
ended abruptly. The Shaymen unfortunately lost the match, after
going 1-0 up through Tobi Sho-Silva, the Wood came back to win
2-1.
Wild is tasked with another season as the boss at the Shay and
has had a summer overhaul ahead of the 2020/21 season.
The 2020/21 season was one that started with inconsistency
for FC Halifax Town but three consecutive wins in early December
ensured that the Shaymen’s season got going.
It was an unusual season in that matches were played without
supporters in the ground which affected FC Halifax Town as well as
a plethora of teams up and down the country.
After the three successive wins, Halifax’s form dipped slightly and
this could have led to a derailing of the season however, 4 wins
in March on the trot meant that the Shaymen were at the upper
echelons of the table and harboured ambitions of the play-offs.
These ambitions appeared realistic when after a 4-2 victory at
home to Kings Lynn Town, FC Halifax Town sat 5th and in the
play off places but inconsistency towards the end of the season
plagued them.
They had an outside chance of the play offs on the final day of
the season at home to Chesterfield in front of their own fans but
unfortunately lost 2-1 and the play off dream was over. The club
finished 10th.
But despite that, it still represented a good season for the
Shaymen in the oddest of circumstances and let us hope that the
Shay is back to full capacity or somewhere near that by August.
Pete Wild, the manager, will take confidence from parts of the
season and will look to for the new season, to eradicate the
inconsistency from the beginning and end of the season.
Should this happen, a sustained and season-long promotion charge
could be a very real possibility.

THE OPPOSITION

MANAGER
PETE WILD

Wild has been Halifax manager since the start of
the 2019/20 season, and guided ‘The Shaymen’ to
the National League Play-Offs in his first season –
Town fell at the first hurdle in the Eliminator Round.
He led ‘The Shaymen’ to a 10th placed finish in the
2020/21 season and signed a new two-year deal at
the back end of the campaign. Despite having a good
managerial period, Wild was never a professional
footballer.

THE OPPOSITION

Sam JOHNSON
SIGNED FROM PORT VALE ON A TWOYEAR DEAL ON 24TH MAY 2017.
The 24-year-old had two previous loan spells with the Shaymen and was part of
the side which won the FA Trophy at Wembley Stadium. Johnson played a major
part in Town’s promotion via the Vanarama National League North play-offs in
the 2016-17 season.
Starting his career with Stoke City’s youth setup, the 6ft 7 goalkeeper joined
Port Vale in 2007 where he went onto make 22 league appearances between
2011 and 2017. During his time with Valiants Johnson spent time on loan with:
Stafford Rangers, Alfreton Town, Gateshead as well as The Shaymen. Johnson
was an ever present for the club in 2018/19 as he kept 19 clean sheets.

Tom BRADBURY
A CENTRE HALF WHO SIGNED
FOR HALIFAX IN THE SUMMER OF
2020.
Bradbury began his career in the MK Dons youth setup, before signing
for Bishop’s Stortford – which proved to be a short spell as he later
joined Banbury where the ball-playing centre half spent just over 6
months. Spells then followed at Dundee & York City before a move to
Huish Park. Bradbury showed a desire to impress in his first season with
the Shaymen, as he helped the side defensively but also offensively –
scoring on several occasions.
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Luke SUMMERFIELD
ANOTHER SHAYMAN WHO
SIGNED IN THE SUMMER OF
2020
Summerfield joined after two years with Wrexham. Luke got many plaudits
for his first season at the club which towards the middle end was abrupted
by injury, but he still managed to have a strong end. He began his career with
Plymouth Argyle, where the central midfielder played more than 75 league
games over six years at the club – and had loan spells with AFC Bournemouth
and Leyton Orient.
Summerfield has also turned out for Cheltenham Town, Shrewsbury Town,
Grimsby Town, Macclesfield and York City. The 33-year-old once had a trial
with Chelsea FC, whilst a Plymouth player – he went on the trial alongside
two of his teammates at the time – Scott Sinclair and Dan Gosling.

Jamie Allen
BORN IN PRESTON, ALLEN IS A
FAST AND VERSATILE FORWARD
WHO IS INTO HIS THIRD SEASON
WITH THE SHAYMEN.
The Montserrat international scored five goals for FCHT last season.
He began his career at Fleetwood Town in 2012, before taking in loan
spells at Barrow & AFC Fylde. He then joined Stalybridge Celtic in
2015, before moving on to Southport – then Dover Athletic in 2017.
He signed for Town in July 2019 after cancelling his contract by
mutual consent at Dover.
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2021/22 Playing Statistics
SAM SARGEANT
Jordan Thomas
Josh Doherty
Josh Payne
Jamie Turley
Ben Richards-Everton
Rob Hall
Mitch Brundle
Mason Bloomfield
Daniel Powell
Ephron Mason-Clark
James Callan
Adam Marriott
Reiss Greenidge
Kian Flanagan
Sam Granville
Wes Fongunk
Harry Taylor
Serhat Tasdemir
Joe Widdowson
Antonis Vasiliou
Sam Beard
Jake Askew
AYMEN AZAZE
David Sesay
Aston Oxborough
Ben Nugent

KEY
Player Started Match
1

Playing Substitute

S

Unused Substitute

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 31
Date

Team

KO Result Att

Away

0-5
1-1
0-2
3-4
1-1
2-4
0-2
3-1

1,038
130
470
57

Sat Aug 21 NOTTS COUNTY
Sat Aug 28 SOLIHULL MOORS
Mon Aug 30 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE

H
A
H

Sat Sep 4
Sat Sep 11
Tue Sep 14
Sat Sep 18
Sat Sep 25

GRIMSBY TOWN
EASTLEIGH
CHESTERFIELD
BROMLEY
WEYMOUTH

A 3pm
H 3pm
A 7:45pm
A 3pm
H 3pm

Sat Oct 2
Tue Oct 5
Sat Oct 9
Sat Oct 16
Sat Oct 23
Tue Oct 26
Sat Oct 30

FC HALIFAX TOWN
KING'S LYNN TOWN
DOVER ATHLETIC
EMIRATES FA CUP 4Q
WREXHAM
STOCKPORT COUNTY
ALDERSHOT TOWN

H 3pm
A 7:45pm
A 3pm
TBC
H 3pm
A 7:45pm
H 3pm

Sat Nov 6
Sat Nov 13
Sat Nov 20
Sat Nov 27

EMIRATES FA CUP 1
WEALDSTONE
TORQUAY UNITED
WOKING

TBC
A 3pm
H 3pm
A 3pm

Sat Dec 4
Sat Dec 11
Sat Dec 18
Sun Dec 26
Tue Dec 28

MAIDENHEAD UNITED
YEOVIL TOWN
BUILDBASE FA TROPHY 3
BOREHAM WOOD
SOUTHEND UNITED

H 3pm
A 3pm
TBC
H 3pm
A 7:45pm

Sun Jan 2
Sat Jan 8
Sat Jan 15
Sat Jan 22
Tue Jan 25
Sat Jan 29

BOREHAM WOOD
ALTRINCHAM
BUILDBASE FA TROPHY 4
NOTTS COUNTY
CHESTERFIELD
STOCKPORT COUNTY

A 3pm
H 3pm
TBC
A 3pm
H 7:45pm
H 3pm

Sat Feb 5
Sat Feb 12
Sat Feb 19
Tue Feb 22
Sat Feb 26

ALDERSHOT TOWN
WEALDSTONE
TORQUAY UNITED
KING'S LYNN TOWN
FC HALIFAX TOWN

A 3pm
H 3pm
A 3pm
H 7:45pm
A 3pm

Sat Mar 5
Sat Mar 12
Sat Mar 19
Sat Mar 26

DOVER ATHLETIC
WREXHAM
WOKING
MAIDENHEAD UNITED

H
A
H
A

3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

Sat Apr 2
Sat Apr 9
Fri Apr 15
Mon Apr 18
Sat Apr 23
Sat Apr 30

YEOVIL TOWN
SOLIHULL MOORS
DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE
SOUTHEND UNITED
EASTLEIGH
GRIMSBY TOWN

H
H
A
H
A
H

3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

A
A
H

3pm
3pm
3pm

Mon May 2 ALTRINCHAM
Sat May 7 WEYMOUTH
Sun May 15 BROMLEY

3pm
3pm
3pm

2,067
1,271
1,728
5,030
959
4,538
1,451
1,269

23
11
17

143

9

26
10
20
17
11

20
14
20 16
26

19

4

2

9

23

21
20

26

BROMLEY AWAY POSTCARD
I always enjoy a trip to Bromley and for Saturday’s game, I was joined by my Dad. As I was moving back
down to London for my Masters, we had a place to stay which allowed my Dad to have a day off from
driving. We got the train from London Victoria around 11:40 which got us to Bromley by midday. This gave
us plenty of time to head to the Spoons across the road, have some lunch and soak up the sun in the beer
garden. We headed to Hayes Lane around 14:00 giving us time to get a programme and watch the warm
ups before the game. The terrace filled up nicely as kick-off approached and before we knew it, the game
was underway.
Bromley started the game on the front foot but we had chances ourselves, with Mason Bloomfield and
Adam Marriott coming close to scoring. Unfortunately, on 19 minutes we were hit with a story too familiar
this season as the opposition were given a penalty. From where I was stood, it looked like the foul happened
outside the box and should’ve been awarded as a free-kick. However, Cheek stepped up for the hosts and
slotted it away to give them the lead. The half carried on quite evenly and we had our chances, but we
went into half time 1-0 down. The sun was too hot for my usual hot chocolate and the teams were soon
back out ready for the second-half. We had a decent start to the second-half, but Bromley were able to
double their lead on 62 minutes with a header into the top right corner. We did try and push forward
through the rest of the half and Sesay played exceptionally well in doing so, however we were unable to
find a net. The game ended 2-0 to the Ravens.
After the game, we took advantage of the fact Dad wasn’t driving and joined some of our fellow fans in a
couple of local pubs for some more drinks and a debrief of the afternoon. My Dad and I headed back into
London around 20:00 giving us plenty of time to get some tea and enjoy a night around London. We had
some final drinks and a walk by the River Thames before getting the tube back to my new flat, arriving
home around 1:00 in the morning. Despite the loss, it was a lovely day out with the Barnet family!

To: Barnet Football Club
Address : The Hive London, HA8 6AG
From: Carla Devine

COMMERCIAL Pitch

COMMERCIAL Pitch
Welcome to The Hive for
this afternoon’s Vanarama
National League match, as
the Bees take on FC Halifax
Town

Why not celebrate a match day in
the Directors Studio where you are
sure to enjoy a day to remember.
We have a wide range of
sponsorship packages available
which are the perfect opportunity
to get your business noticed.
Perfect for any special occasion
or a unique birthday present for a
loved one.
You will be able to watch the action
from the best seats in the house
and you will also be treated to a
two-course meal, complimentary
house drinks plus tea and coffee.

DETAILS OF OUR MATCH SPONSOR PACKAGE:
•

Barnet FC 1st team pennant signed by squad player of choice

•

Best seats in the directors’ box

•

Use of directors’ entrance

•

A meal in the boardroom overlooking the pitch

•

Half-time tea and coffee plus cake

•

Full-time tea and coffee

•

Waiting staff service

•

Two VIP parking spaces

•

Complimentary matchday team-sheet

•

Half-page advert in matchday programme and logo on the cover

•

Four public address announcements

•

Electronic scoreboard display of your company logo

•

Company logo on the official team-sheet

•

One web story about your company

•

Complimentary house drinks

•

Sky Sports & BT Sport television

PLEASE NOTE:
•
•
•
•

Dress code – smart casual. No jeans, trainers or football shirts.
Doors open an hour-and-a-half before kick-off.
Doors close forty-five minutes after the full-time whistle.
Complimentary house drinks limit per person:
		- Half bottle of wine;
		
- Or four bottles of beer;
		
- Or four bottles/cans soft drinks.

THE COST FOR THIS UNIQUE PACKAGE IS £450 PLUS VAT FOR 8 GUESTS
For more on all of our sponsorship packages in the Directors Studio please go to the Commercial pages on the website
www.barnetfc.com/commercial/matchday-hospitality/ or call Alex Kaye on
020 8381 3800 (ext 1020)

HEAD TO HEAD WITH FC Halifax Town

HEAD TO HEAD WITH

FC Halifax Town
Barnet FC have played Halifax Town AFC (up to 2008) and
FC Halifax Town (from 2008) on a total of 26 occasions,
winning on 11 occasions, drawing seven times and losing
eight games. Their record against Halifax Town AFC, who
dissolved in 2008, is better than their record against the
reformed FC Halifax Town. All the games against both clubs
were league games: 10 in the fourth tier of the Football
League and 16 games in the National League (under various
league names).

Both Jerome Binnom-Williams and Jake Hyde have played
for both teams in this fixture. Jerome turned out for the
Bees in both games against FC Halifax Town last season,
having played for Halifax against Barnet in 2019/20 (he
had also played for Chesterfield against Barnet earlier in
his career). Jake played for the Bees against Halifax in both
games in 2013/14, and for the Shaymen in both games last
season, scoring once (he has also played against Barnet for
both Woking and York City).

The games against FC Halifax Town, the current club, have
seen the Bees come out on top twice, with the Shaymen
winning five games as three games ended in a stalemate.
All five of the home games against the reformed Halifax
have been at The Hive London, with Barnet winning two,
Halifax one and two ending all square. The Shaymen
have not won at Barnet since April 2014, when they beat
the Bees 4-0 and scuppered Barnet’s dwindling chance
of making the play-offs that season. Martin Allen, who
had been appointed manager the previous month, has
subsequently spoken about how that game was pivotal
and how he then set about building the team that won the
league the following season.
Last season saw Barnet FC lose at the Shay 5-2 in
December, with goals from Wes Fonguck and Inih Effiong.
However, in the home game in February the Bees won
2-1, thanks to goals from Michael Petrasso and Anthony
Wordsworth; Jeff King scored for the Shaymen. All three
goals came in the first-half. The Barnet team for the most
recent match was: Scott Loach, Myles Judd, Liam Daly,
Harry Taylor, Jerome Binnom-Williams, Ben RichardsEverton, Michael Petrasso (Ephron Mason-Clark), Anthony
Wordsworth, James Dunne, Courtney Baker-Richardson
(Muhammadu Faal), JJ Hooper (Xander McBurnie).
The highest attendance for a game between Barnet and FC
Halifax Town is 2,150 for the game at The Hive London in
2014/15. The highest at the Shay was 1,941 in 2019/20.
The biggest gate against Halifax Town AFC was 4,837 at
Underhill in 1991/92.
Curtis Weston is the Bees’ leading scorer against FC
Halifax Town, with three. Wes Fonguck has netted twice
against the Shaymen.

59 YEARS A Bee
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CLASSIC ENCOUNTER WITH

The Shaymen

CLASSIC ENCOUNTER WITH

THE SHAYMEN

On 11 April 2015, Barnet FC beat FC Halifax Town to remain
at the top of the Vanarama National League table. There
were only two games of the season left after this match
and Barnet, of course, went on to win the league on the
final day against Gateshead. This turned out to be a crucial
victory.
The Bees had shared the spoils less than a month earlier
at The Shay Stadium and Halifax needed a win to keep their
promotion hopes alive, so it was a must-win game for both
sides. Sam Togwell and Andy Yiadom regained their place
in the Bees team, at the expense of Lee Cook and Sam
Muggleton, and the starting XI then remained unchanged for
the final two games.
Mauro Vilhete, the two-goal hero in the final game of the
season, put Barnet ahead after just two minutes. Playing
towards the South Stand, Yiadom had a shot from just
outside the box blocked by a defender and Vilhete struck
the rebound high into the net from about nine yards out,
giving Halifax ‘keeper Matt Glennon little chance. Later,
Conor Clifford hit the bar from well outside the area and
John Akinde had a penalty appeal turned down.

the air on the edge of the box and made a short pass to
Michael Gash on the left. Gash passed the ball across the
box to Vilhete on the right, who laid it off to Yiadom. Yiadom
dribbled into the box, beat a defender, crossed to Weston
and he finished from just outside the area.
Vilhete, Luke Gambin and Charlie MacDonald could have
extended the lead in the final 20 minutes. Nonetheless, the
result set the Bees up nicely for the final two games of the
season.

TEAMS
Barnet:
Graham Stack, Andy Yiadom, David Stephens, Bondz N’Gala,
Elliot Johnson, Mauro Vilhete (Luke Gambin), Sam Togwell,
Curtis Weston (Luisma), Conor Clifford, John Akinde (Charlie
MacDonald), Michael Gash.

FC Halifax Town:
Matt Glennon, Graham Hutchinson (Jamie Jackson), Marc
Roberts, James Bolton, Steve Williams, Matthew Pearson,
Scott McManus, Will Hatfield (Danny Schofield), Lois
Maynard, Jack Muldoon, Danny Hattersley (Scott Boden).
Attendance: 2,150.

Barnet doubled their lead a couple of minutes before halftime through Akinde’s 31st goal of the season. He pounced
on a poor back pass that resulted in pressure from Vilhete
who slotted the ball gently into the corner.
In the second half, Barnet continued to dominate and Curtis
Weston got the third goal in the 61st minute. Yiadom
played the ball forward to Weston, who plucked it out of
59 YEARS A Bee

ON THIS Day

ON THIS day
9 years ago (2012):

50 years ago (1971):

Barnet lost 0-1 away at Leyton Orient in the 2nd Round
of the Football League Trophy in front of a crowd of 1,404.
The Bees had received a bye in Round One. The Barnet
side included Jamal Lowe, making one of only six starts;
he is now at AFC Bournemouth who are second in the
Championship.

Barnet FC beat Folkstone 3-0 at Underhill in the Southern
League Premier Division, thanks to goals from Colin Flatt,
Colin Powell and Dickie Plume. The attendance was 1,560.

11 years ago (2010):
Hereford United were beaten 2-0 at Underhill in League
Two. A total of 1,745 fans saw the Bees win through a Mark
Marshall strike and an own goal. The season ended with the
Bulls in 21st place with the Bees sitting a place below.

14 years ago (2007):
Having gone one down at home to Wycombe Wanderers in a
League Two fixture, the Bees recovered to win 2-1 through
goals from Liam Hatch and Jason Puncheon in the 77th and
86th minutes respectively. A crowd of 2,023 witnessed the
comeback.

17 years ago (2004):
The Bees and Woking shared the spoils in this Vanarama
National League fixture at Underhill. The Bees went ahead
twice through Giuliano Grazioli, but on both occasions
Woking equalised. The attendance was 2,106.

20 years ago (2001):
Yeovil Town built scored the first three Underhill, before late
goals from Lee Flynn and Roy Essandoh made the score
respectable. The crowd was 1,523.

AND CURRENTLY
If Ephron Mason-Clark plays a part in today’s game, it will
be his 150th appearance for the Bees. To date, Ephron
has made 92 starts and come on as a substitute on 57
occasions, scoring 14 goals in the process. He made his
debut almost exactly five years ago (on 4 October 2016)
in a Football League Trophy game at home to Norwich City
U23s. In total, 98 of Ephron’s appearances have been with
Harry Taylor. His first goal came against Bath City in the
FA Trophy on 15 December 2018 and during the 2020/21
campaign, Ephron made 44 appearances, more than any
other player apart from Harry Taylor, who achieved the same
number.
Based on statistics in Rob Cavallini’s book, “A history of
Barnet FC: Part Five”, that puts Ephron in the all-time top
100 appearance makers for Barnet FC. He has also made
more substitute appearances than anyone except Mauro
Vilhete and Liam Hatch.

22 years ago (1999):
The Bees and Hull City played out a goalless draw in front of
3,449 supporters in this fourth-tier game at home. The Bees
made the play-offs at the end of the season, while Hull
finished in the bottom-half.

59 YEARS A Bee
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*The free Home Charge Point oﬀer applies to all new leases on battery electric vans & cars from 09/07/20 onwards.
Terms and conditions apply.
**The Vanarama Price Promise guarantees you the best price or we’ll give you a £100 reward card if you ﬁnd
a cheaper like-for-like quote. Excludes manufacturer quotes. For full terms and conditions please see our website.

Find Your New Lease Of Life

Autorama UK Ltd Registered in England and Wales with registered number 05137709. Registered oﬃce: Autorama UK Ltd, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7DE, United Kingdom.
Vanarama, Vanarama Cars, Vanarama Short Term leasing, Vanarama Insurance Services and Pickup Trucks Direct are trading styles of Autorama UK Ltd who are authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Our FCA Register number is 630748. We are registered with the ICO (ICO Registration Number Z9535254. VAT number GB842814720. Autorama UK Ltd is a
Credit Broker not a Lender, we can introduce you to a selected group of Lenders. All products are subject to credit acceptance. We do not currently deliver to Northern Ireland.

Official

IT SUPPORT PARTNER

08000 248 900
twc-it-solutions.com

TOGETHER
FOR
FOOTBALL
This season, we’ve come together to face Covid-19
— football’s toughest opponent. Through the
Premier League, FA and Government's Football
Foundation and Premier League’s FSIF, we’ve
supported over 39,000 teams, including over 1,000
in the National League System, to return to action.
Find out more about funding from
the Football Foundation and Football
Stadia Improvement Fund:
footballfoundation.org.uk

WHAT’S THE Buzz

WHAT’S THE Buzz
With the second qualifying round taking place last
week, the first-round proper draw of the FA Vase
took place this week, with ties set to take place on
23rd October. Local sides in action include Ruislip
based Hilltop being at home to Tunbridge Wells, North
Greenford United hosting Ash United, London Lions
entertaining Thetford Town, Redbridge being away at
Newmarket Town, Baldock Town at home to Hillingdon
Borough, Buckhurst Hill going to Great Yarmouth Town,
Hoddesdon Town vs Gorleston, Ardley United vs Tring
Athletic, London Colney vs Newport Pagnell Town,
Norwich United vs New Salamis, Ilford vs Shefford
Town, Whitton United vs Cockfosters, and Harefield
United vs Kent Football United.
The FA Cup third qualifying round takes place today.
Local sides in action include Harrow Borough, who
host Marlow, St Albans City, who are travelling to
Metropolitan Place, Wingate and Finchley, who are
away to Corinthian Casuals, Enfield Town, who face
an away trip to Chelmsford City, Ware entertain
Kidderminster Harriers, Welwyn Garden City away at
Bromsgrove Sporting, and Cheshunt, who are at AFC
Sudbury.
Other notable ties include Marine, who reached
the third round proper last season, being away to
Atherton Collieries, Chester away at Marske United,
Gateshead away at Runcorn Linnets, York City vs
Whitby Town, Guiseley vs Blyth Spartans, Spennymoor
Town vs Southport, Leiston, our fourth qualifying round
opponents last season host Tamworth, Maidstone
United vs Dartford, Jersey Bulls vs Chertsey Town, and
Dorking Wanderers vs Weston Super Mare.
After parting company with Danny Searle last week,
following their poor start to the campaign, Aldershot
Town have appointed Mark Molesley as their new
manager. The 40-year-old from Hillingdon started his
career playing got Hayes, later turning out for the likes
of Cambridge City, Aldershot Town, Stevenage Borough,
Grays Athletic, AFC Bournemouth, Aldershot Town,
Plymouth Argyle, Exeter City and Weymouth.
He would later manage AFC Bournemouth’s Under
15 and Under 21 sides, Weymouth three times on
separate spells and most recently Southend United,
departing in April.
Molesley has appointed Tom Prodomo and former
Aldershot Manager Terry Brown as his assistants.

JOSH Palmer

WHAT’S THE Buzz

Joey Barton, Manager of Bristol
Rovers, has said that his players
must “put up or shup up”, after their
recent poor form.
Barton took over at the Pirates in
February, with the side having only
won six times since, all of which
have come at home.
Only three of those wins have come
in League Two this season, and
along with a draw leaves the side
in 18th place, three points from
the relegation zone, having been
relegated from League One last
season.
Over the summer, Barton saw 21
players depart, with 17 new players
arrive at the Memorial Ground.
Recently on the move is former Bee Keanu Marsh-Brown, who has
made his move to the Middle East. Having joined Wrexham in April, he
was not offered another contract by the National League side.
He has since signed for East Riffa Club, based in the city of Riffa in
Bahrain, who currently play in the Bahraini Premier League. The Guyana
international, who also has England Under 16, Under 17, and C caps
to his name, came through the academy at Fulham, but failed to make
a single first team appearance. After loans at MK Dons and Dundee
United in 2011, he moved to Oldham Athletic and Yeovil Town, spending
short times at both.
He then moved to Barnet FC towards the end of the 2012/13 season,
scoring the winning goal against AFC Wimbledon on his debut, and
playing 78 minutes of the final match at Underhill, coming off for Harry
Crawford. He left for Forest Green Rovers in 2015, helping them win
promotion to League Two 48 months later where he scored in the
National League playoff semi-final vs Dagenham and Redbridge, and
played 61 minutes in the final vs Tranmere Rovers.
After a loan at Dover Athletic and a move to Newport County, he
moved to the USA with Memphis 901, before returning to England with
Gloucester City then Wrexham.

Another former Bee on the move in recent weeks is Mark Marshall.
Starting out at Carshalton Athletic, he went onto have spells at Grays
Athletic, Eastleigh, Swindon Town and a loan at Hereford United, before
arriving at Underhill in 2010.
He would score 10 goals in 84 games over the next two seasons,
before serving a suspension for taking a banned substance. Marshall
returned to playing in 2014 with Coventry City, before spells at Port
Vale, Bradford City, Charlton Athletic and Gillingham.
He then signed for Northampton Town in January 2020. The Jamaica
born winger returned to League Two last week, signing for Crawley
Town on a one-month rolling contract.
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Vanarama national League Table

2021/22 Appearance & Goals
LEAGUE
STARTS

SUBS

1 SAM SARGEANT

8

0

0

2 Jordan Thomas

4

3

3 Josh Doherty

3

4 Josh Payne

CUP

UNUSED GOALS

TOTALS

STARTS

SUBS

UNUSED GOALS

STARTS

SUBS

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

1

0

5 Jamie Turley

1

0

0

6 Ben Richards-Everton

7

0

7 Rob Hall

0

8 Mitch Brundle
9 Mason Bloomfield

UNUSED GOALS

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

1

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

8

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

8

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

2

10 Daniel Powell

2

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

1

11 Ephron Mason-Clark

3

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

5

0

0

12 James Callan

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

14 Adam Marriott

3

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

3

0

1

0

15 Reiss Greenidge

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

16 Kian Flanagan

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

17 Sam Granville

4

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

4

3

0

1

18 Wes Fongunk

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

19 Harry Taylor

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

20 Serhat Tasdemir

6

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

6

1

0

2

21 Joe Widdowson

4

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

1

22 Antonis Vasiliou

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

23 Sam Beard

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

24 Jake Askew

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

25 Aymen Azaze

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

26 David Sesay

6

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

1

0

27 Aston Oxborough

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

31 Ben Nugent

0

2

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

0

MATCH Report

MATCH Report
Barnet FC Team:
SAM SARGEANT
JORDAN THOMAS
JOSH PAYNE
BEN RICHARDS-EVERTON
MITCH BRUNDLE
MASON BLOOMFIELD (ADAM MARRIOTT 73’)
EPHRON MASON-CLARK (ROB HALL 73’)
KIAN FLANAGAN
HARRY TAYLOR
SAM BEARD
DAVID SESAY (DANIEL POWELL 65’).
SUBS (NOT USED):
JAMES CALLAN
BEN NUGENT

Weymouth FC Team:
ROSS FITZSIMONS
TYLER CORDNER
OMAR MUSSA
JOSH MCQUOID
BRAD ASH (TOM BEARWISH 89’)
JOSH LESLIE-SMITH
ANDY ROBINSON
CAM MURRAY (BRANDON GOODSHIP 65’)
OLLIE HARFIELD
TAOFIQ OLOMOWEWE
SEAN SHIELDS.
SUBS (NOT USED):
ALEXANDER MCBURNIE
BEN MORGAN
CALVIN BROOKS.

3
1

Goals:
BRUNDLE (33’)
MARRIOTT (79’)
RICHARDS-EVERTON (85’).

Goals:
GOODSHIP (70’).

MATCH Report

MATCH Report
THE BEES SECURED THEIR FIRST THREE
POINTS OF THE SEASON – BEATING
WEYMOUTH FC 3-1 AT THE HIVE LONDON.A
The visitors had the first chance of the afternoon as Josh
McQuoid’s cross into the box was cleared behind by Sam
Beard. Sean Shields put the resulting corner into the box as
it pinballed around before falling to Tyler Cordner who drove
his low effort into the arms of Sam Sargeant.
Dean Brennan’s side responded with an impressive spell of
pressure. Mitch Brundle picked up the ball on the edge of the
box before finding Sam Beard towards the byline who fizzed
the ball towards the near post only to get cleared behind.
The resulting corner found Kian Flanagan who turned away
from his defender and unleashed a powerful strike that was
blocked away..
Brian Stock’s side almost opened the scoring after 15
minutes when Josh Leslie-Smith latched onto the end of a
deep cross into the box, but ended up volleying wide from
close-range.
Following a spell of Bees pressure, the Terras had another
chance to break the deadlock in the 26th minute when Cam
Murray passed the ball out wide to Shields who played the
ball towards goal only to be denied by Ben Richards-Everton
who was there to clear away off the line.
Sean Shields looked to cause the Bees’ backline more
problems when Josh McQuoid fed him the ball just inside of
the penalty area. Weymouth’s No. 32 looked up and saw his
deflected shot fly into Sargeant’s gloves.
The Bees took the lead in the 33rd minute after Josh Payne
placed his corner onto Mitch Brundle’s head, who thumped
his header into the top left corner to give the ‘keeper no
chance and go into the break with the lead.
Brundle almost added his and the Bees’ second of the
afternoon after he did well to get on the end of a looping
forward pass into the box. The No. 8 watched the ball drop
over his shoulder before flicking goalwards and forcing a
smart save from Fitzsimons.
Dean Brennan’s side continued to further extend their
advantage and almost did after Mason-Clark weaved his way

into the box from the wide angle and blasted a shot towards
the near top corner to make the Terras’ stopper palm behind.
Payne took the resulting corner and floated the ball into the
centre of the six-yard area to Mason Bloomfield who leapt
above his defender to send his header just over the crossbar.
Weymouth almost levelled in the 58th minute after they
crossed into the box before the ball fell to Andy Robinson
who blasted his first time effort just past the upright from
20-yards out.
The Terras found the equaliser in the 70th minute as Shields
picked up the ball down the left flank before curling his cross
to Brandon Goodship who flicked his header into the bottom
corner, beyond the outstretched arms of Sargeant.
With 11 minutes left to go, the Bees retook the lead as
Daniel Powell won the ball high up the pitch before bringing
the ball in-field and laying it off to Adam Marriott.
The 30-year-old took it past a defender and slotted calmly
into the back of the net to score his second of the season.
Dean Brennan’s side rounded off a spectacular afternoon
when they added a third in the 85th minute.
Sam Beard whipped the ball over to Richards-Everton whose
towering effort bounced down off the crossbar and into the
goal.
Marriott was on hand to tap the ball into the empty-net but
the linesman had already awarded it to the defender.
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MIDDLESEX FA AWARD
MIDDLESEX FA GRASSROOTS
PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARD
2021, THE BARNET FC WALKING
FOOTBALL TEAM
We are incredibly proud to receive this FA award
because it is an amazing achievement for our
team. 2021 has been a sad and difficult year
for many of us but the team worked amazingly
hard in our community from the early days of the
pandemic, fundraising for Age UK , Dementia Club
UK , Mind Mental Heath, Harrow Bereavement Care
and the local food banks.
We also worked with OneStonegrove and the
Mesut Ozil Warmer Winters Project delivering
thousands of fresh cooked meals to children in
need through our community.
We looked to improve the well-being of our own
group as we returned from lockdown not only
through football, but by organising a monthly
walking group led by Mike Moate & Kevin Ziants.
As well as this, we set up a cycle group with Bill
Charge and also our new gardening group that has
started helping Colindale Community Garden in
growing fresh produce for their local food bank.
We would like to thank all at Barnet Football
Club for their amazing support including Howard
Bloom & Rikesh with our digital programme page,
Andreas Georgiou for the pitch bookings, Connor &
Daniel from the Hive Foundation, the amazing Hive
Bar staff, Akhmed who hunts down our wayward
shots, and of course, BFC Chairman Mr Kleanthous
for his continued support of community walking
football.
Thank you from us all at the Barnet FC Walking
Football Team.
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FAN dedication

FAN dedication

Paul Douglas
Loyal Supporter

Today marks 75 years of fantastic support from Paul Douglas
who came to his first Barnet FC match as a schoolboy back
in 1946!
Paul has been in attendance ever since and has Season
Membership Cards with his beloved wife Maureen and son,
Nick.
To thank them for their loyal support over the years, Paul and
Maureen will have a ‘meet and greet’ with our Interim Head
Coach Dean Brennan today as well as being shown to their
seat by the one and only Mr Bumble!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for
your super support and look forward to welcoming you back at
The Hive London in the years to come!
Paul Douglas’ Bees Memories:
“I started primary school in 1939 at the start of World
War Two with no male teachers. As a result, I never played
football.
“My father followed Barnet FC and took me to see them
occasionally on a Saturday.
“I remember many times watching Barnet on Saturdays at
home because they opened the exit gates soon after halftime so that people could get in free.
“At University I continued to play rugby and afterwards
until 1963 when I was forced to give up playing by injury. I
continued my involvement in rugby as a Hertfordshire referee
until 1994.
“During this time, I saw a few football games at Barnet,
including the Easter and Christmas matches against Finchley
and Enfield.
“I remember a game at Christmas when the Bees won a
corner against Enfield. Eddie Hawkins came over to take the
kick and took a swig from a Scotch bottle offered to him by a
spectator.
“I also recall travelling to the North East on a Supporters
Association Special Train from New Barnet station direct to
Spennymoor or Ferryhill and on arrival, we were told the game
had been called off due to fog!”
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Deirdre Grist
“My wife Deirdre Grist sadly died in March 2020
after bravely battling a long illness. She started
following the Bees after marrying into a family that
has supported Barnet since 1956. Deirdre became
the most devoted of us all, always coming to support
the Bees whatever the weather. Her favourite match
was the FA cup win over Sheffield United, which she
attended despite her ill health.
Deirdre had a special routine on match days, and
fitting for the schoolteacher that she was, was
always in charge of the tickets, drinks and snacks.
She amused us all by shouting ‘give him a ticket’
when unhappy with one of the opposition players. Her
favourite player was Giuliano Grazioli, coincidentally
a past pupil of Finchley Catholic High School where
she last taught, and where she was well known for
engaging (and impressing!)
The students there with her football discussions,
including the fortunes of Barnet FC.
Deirdre was loved by us all and much missed”

Andrew Grist

Vanarama national League Table

POSITION

MATCHES PLAYED
HOME WIN
HOME DRAW
HOME LOSE
AWAY WIN
AWAY DRAW
AWAY LOSE
WINS
DRAWS
LOSES
GOALS SCORED
GOALS CONCEDED
DIFFERENCE
POINTS

Vanarama national League Table
TEAMS

1.

Dagenham & Redbridge

8

3

1

0

3

0

1

6

1

1

22

10

12

19

2.

Chesterfield

9

2

2

0

3

1

1

5

3

1

17

9

8

18

3.

Grimsby Town

8

4

0

0

1

2

1

5

2

1

15

9

6

17

4.

Boreham Wood

8

2

2

0

3

0

1

5

2

1

12

8

4

17

5.

FC Halifax Town

8

3

0

1

2

1

1

5

1

2

15

8

7

16

6.

Notts County

8

3

1

0

1

2

1

4

3

1

15

8

7

15

7.

Bromley

7

3

0

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

15

10

5

13

8.

Altrincham

6

3

0

0

1

0

2

4

0

2

11

7

4

12

9.

Wrexham

8

2

1

0

1

2

2

3

3

2

11

10

1

12

10. Solihull Moors

8

2

2

1

1

1

1

3

3

2

14

15

-1

12

11. Stockport County

8

1

1

2

2

1

1

3

2

3

6

10

-4

11

12. Woking

6

1

0

1

2

0

2

3

0

3

13

9

4

9

13. Yeovil Town

6

1

0

2

2

0

1

3

0

3

8

7

1

9

14. Wealdstone

8

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

9

11

-2

9

15. Eastleigh

7

2

1

1

0

1

2

2

2

3

11

14

-3

8

16. Weymouth

8

1

2

1

1

0

3

2

2

4

12

16

-4

8

17. Torquay United

8

1

0

3

1

2

1

2

2

4

11

18

-7

8

18. Maidenhead United

7

1

1

2

1

0

2

2

1

4

9

12

-3

7

19. Southend United

7

0

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

4

6

10

-4

5

20. Barnet

8

1

1

2

0

1

3

1

2

5

10

20

-10

5

21. Aldershot Town

8

0

0

4

1

1

2

1

1

6

9

15

-6

4

22. King's Lynn Town

7

0

0

4

1

1

1

1

1

5

7

14

-7

4

23. Dover Athletic

8

0

2

2

0

1

3

0

3

5

4

12

-8

-9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
31

BARNET
FC

FC
HALIFAX TOWN

INTERIM HEAD COACH
Dean Brennan

MANAGER
Pete Wild

SAM SARGEANT
Jordan Thomas
Josh Doherty
Josh Payne
Jamie Turley ©
Ben Richards-Everton
Rob Hall
Mitch Brundle
Mason Bloomfield
Daniel Powell
Ephron Mason-Clark
James Callan
Adam Marriott
Reiss Greenidge
Kian Flanagan
Sam Granville
Wes Fongunk
Harry Taylor
Serhat Tasdemir
Joe Widdowson
Antonis Vasiliou
Sam Beard
Jake Askew
Aymen Azaze
David Sesay
Aston Oxborough
Ben Nugent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
26
31

Sam Johnson
Jay Benn
Jack Senior
Luke Summerfield
Jesse Debrah
Tom Bradbury
Jamie Allen
Kieran Green
Matty Warburton
Billy Waters
Tom Scott
Aidan Dowling
Matty Stenson
Gerry McDonagh
Dom Tear
Kian Spence
Javid Swaby-Nevin
Jamie Cooke
Harvey Gilmour
Tyrell Warren
Jake Vale
Jordan Slew
Martin Woods
Niall Maher

MATCH
Officials

REFEREE:
Aaron Jackson

ASSISTANT:
Greg Read

ASSISTANT:
Daniel Todd

FOURTH OFFICIAL:
Matthew Fletcher
NEXT MATCH

At Home

V WREXHAM AFC
23• 10 • 2021
K.O. 15:00

